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Tony Ross Wash Your Hands
Provide a healthy start to learning with this important kit that provides a comprehensive curriculum
centered around health and safety. These kits are designed specifically for early childhood students'
unique needs, abilities, and interests. Each kit provides a complete curriculum around a theme,
crossing all early childhood content areas, including math, phonemic awareness, music, and more.
Original nonfiction and fiction readers, both wordless and with text, are provided in both standard
sizes and one copy each at "lap book size." Corresponding concept vocabulary cards are provided in
full color and the accompanying CDs provide music and interactive whiteboard activities. This kit
includes: Books - 3 titles, 6 copies each, 16 pages per book (7" x 9") in print and digital forms; Lap
Books - 3 titles, 1 copy each (9.5" x 12"); Teacher's Guide; Vocabulary Concept Cards; and digital
resources including songs, recorded text, videos, interactive whiteboard activities, and reproducibles.
"I'll huff and I'll puff and I'll blow your house down!" But can the little pigs get the better of the wolf
in the end? This sturdy board book contains an abirdged version of the classic fairy tale and is great
for sharing with the very youngest of children. Enjoy Tony Ross' bright illustrations as you follow the
adventures of the three little pigs and find out what happens to the wolf! Includes a QR link to free
audio reading of the story.
The topic of early literacy continues to gain momentum in educational circles. But early literacy
storytimes are only one way libraries can contribute. The authors of this innovative training
handbook offer many more. Reflecting the combined expertise of a reading specialist, an outreach
librarian, and an early literacy trainer, Every Child Ready for School keeps libraries at the forefront
of early literacy and school readiness information delivery. Focusing on training the caregiver, this
handbook Explains how to help day-care providers, homeschoolers, and others who care for young
children foster school-readiness skills among their charges Arms librarians with a step-by-step
workshop model, with tips on implementing and evaluating the program Provides guidance for
coordinating workshops with other library early literacy initiatives Includes resources and activities to
share with participants Presenting models which can be easily adapted to state-mandated schoolreadiness requirements, Every Child Ready for School helps libraries fashion their own innovative
community early literacy outreach programs.
Planning for Learning through Animals
A Complete Guide for Single Dads
Every Day a Good Day
Children's Books in Print
Love Inspired Suspense October 2014 - Box Set 1 of 2
Towser de hond probeert te voldoen aan de vurige wens van de kat Sadie als zij de
maan als verjaarskado vraagt. Kleurig prentenboekje voor kinderen vanaf ca. 4 jaar.
Provides advice for men raising children on their own about legal issues, helping
children adjust, former spouses, widowers, work issues, child care, stress, child health,
nutrition, discipline, and dealing with sons and with daughters.
'Every Day a Good Day is an excellent classroom management tool for newly qualified
early years practitioners. With its focus on daily routines it provides practical, sensitive
and diverse advice on topics such as settling in children, mealtimes, toileting and
beginning and ending of sessions. It also tackles more complex issues of working with
groups of children and supporting positive behaviour. The clarity and simplicity of its
presentation is appealing' - Barbara Isaacs, College Chief Executive, Montessori Centre
International `The book guides the reader through the practicality of organising and
running a pre-school provision. It gives lots of practical suggestions for activities to
meet the needs of children and parents in situations ranging from settling in, to ideas
for the curriculum. The snapshot scenarios are a true reflection of daily occurances in
a pre-school setting and provides a basis for both experienced and new practitioners
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to evaluate their practice' - Santa Nyeko, Senior Pre-school Development Worker, PLA
'My first impression of this book was very positive and I was not disappointed. Well
managed everyday routines are essential to an enjoyable and constructive day for the
children and practitioners involved. This book helps towards a common-sense
approach to good practice in everyday routines. I thoroughly enjoyed this book' National Childminding Association 'This is a practical book, which will help any leader
as they think about the daily routines of their setting' - Early Years Update Focusing on
the common, everyday issues that are daily concerns for all early years settings, this
book looks at how to: " settle new children " start and end learning activities " work
with groups " establish routines that promote positive behaviour " manage mealtimes
and naps " offer safe and exciting outdoor activities " observe young children in the
setting " foster a sense of belonging " work effectively with parents It covers the daily
routine of the typical early years educator, and offers lots of suggestions for useful
strategies to try out in key areas of practice. Highly practical and clearly written by two
teachers, all early years workers will find something useful and helpful in this book.
An Anthology
Wash Your Hands!
SLJ.
The School Librarian
I Want a Bunny!
Part fun- and information-filled almanac, part good book guide, the Children's Book-a-Day
Almanac is a new way to discover a great children's book--every day of the year! This fresh,
inventive reference book is a dynamic way to showcase the gems, both new and old, of
children's literature. Each page features an event of the day, a children's book that relates to
that event, and a list of other events that took place on that day. Always informative and often
surprising, celebrate a year of literature for children with The Children's Book-a-Day Almanac.
Golidilocks is walking through the woods one day when she smells some delicious porridge . . .
This sturdy board book contains an abridged version of the classic fairy tale and is great for
sharing with the very youngest of children. Enjoy Tony Ross' bright illustrations as you follow
the adventures of Goldilocks and find out what happens when the three bears come home
from their walk!
The Little Princess loves getting her hands dirty. The trouble is . . . she hates washing them.
Until she learns all about the nasties and the dirties and all the other horrible things that lurk
and make you ill . . .
Beminde
Establishing Routines in Your Early Years Setting
Teach a Child to Read
Animal farm
I Want My Present!

Van de winnaar van de Nobelprijs voor de Literatuur Amerika, de tweede helft
van de negentiende eeuw. De gevluchte slavin Sethe vermoordt uit wanhoop
haar dochtertje Beminde om haar te behoeden voor de slavernij. Maar Beminde
keert terug als kwade geest en terroriseert haar moeder. Het is uiteindelijk
Denver, de tweede dochter van Sethe, die het gezin van de beklemmende vloek
weet te verlossen. Beminde is een schitterende en angstaanjagende roman over
het beladen verleden van de Verenigde Staten.
This delightful tabbed board book of the classic story of Jack and his adventures
with the giant at the top of the beanstalk is illustrated by the inimitable Tony
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Ross. A perfect introduction to fairy tales for little ones! This abridged classic
features bright, fun illustrations and a sturdy board format with tabs to make it
easy for little hands to turn the pages. Discover the adventure that happens after
Jack swaps the family cow for some rather magical beans.
"Grandma, how big your teeth are!" This sturdy board book contains an abridged
version of the classic fairy tale and is great for sharing with the very youngest of
children. Enjoy Tony Ross' bright illustratiions as you follow the adventures of the
Red Riding Hood and the Big Bad Wolf!
American Book Publishing Record
ABPR cumulative
Children's Book Review Index
Jack and the Beanstalk
School Library Journal

Vols. 8-10 of the 1965-1984 master cumulation constitute a title index.
Reading is a basic and necessary skill in ones life and in the marketplace. The media is
constantly presenting our nations educational position. Innovative programs in all areas of the
curriculum are televised. There is a constant need to help all students to arrive at a grade level
and above. With the adoption of the national core curriculum, there is a stronger emphasis on
higher levels of performance in all areas, especially in reading. Teaching Someone to Read
emphasizes teaching the initial reading skills. It will serve a variety of students: kindergarten to
English as a second language for all levels. This handbook gives specific procedures for
diagnosing to determine the students current skill level. Then the sequence and lists of phonics
are presented in a systematic way. Stress-free strategies for teaching phonics are described.
Along with decoding, ideas are presented for comprehension and writing. Teach Someone to
Read is a helpful and practical tool for the instructora quick hands-on manual.
Collects international titles published between 1996 and 2000, and provides an annotated
bibliography organized by the more than seventy countries represented.
Book Review Index
The World Through Children's Books
Holly and Hank's Snow Holiday
How Parents, Teachers and Community Can Help To Prevent Obesity in Children
A Box Full of Tales
Een kleine, eigenzinnige prinses leert haar potje te zien als een
onafscheidelijke vriend. Kleurrijk, hardkartonnen prentenboek met
karikaturale, dynamische waterverftekeningen. Vanaf ca. 3 jaar.
De dieren op een boerderij komen in opstand tegen hun meester de mens
en nemen zelf de macht in handen. De varkens, die lang tevoren in het
geheim hebben leren lezen en schrijven, werpen zich op als de natuurlijke
leiders van de revolutie. Zij staan immers op een hoger intellectueel peil
dan de andere dieren. Ze breiden hun voorrechten steeds verder uit en
vormen een nieuwe elite, even oppermachtig als de oude heersers. De
catastrofale ineenstorting van deze gemeenschap kan ten slotte niet
uitblijven. Animal Farm, geschreven in 1943, is een klassiek geworden
satire op een totalitaire staat en samenleving, die vandaag de dag nog
niets aan zeggingskracht heeft verloren.
More of the suspense you love—now Love Inspired Suspense brings you six
new titles, in two convenient bundles! Enjoy these contemporary heartpounding tales of suspense, romance, hope and faith. This Love Inspired
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Suspense bundle includes The Lawman Returns by Lynette Eason, Holiday
Defenders by Debby Giusti, Susan Sleeman and Jodie Bailey and Tundra
Threat by Sarah Varland. Look for six new inspirational suspense stories
every month from Love Inspired Suspense!
Children's Books in Print, 2007
Healthy Living in the Early Years Foundation Stage
Everything You Need to Know about Raising Healthy, Happy Children on
Your Own
Children's Book-a-Day Almanac
Antonius en Cleopatra
Holly helps Hank build a snowman, in simple text featuring the "h" sound.
Little Princess visits a friend who has a rabbit, and comes home obsessed
with getting one herself. She's given a stick-insect, a goldfish, and a few
other low-maintenance pets, but she still wants a bunny. Sometimes
getting exactly what you want is a lesson in itself.
The little princess is not ready to give up her pacifier, even though
grownups have told her she is too old for it, and it continually vanishes.
Every Child Read for School
Towser en Sadie's verjaardag
Adventureland in Preschool
Golidlocks and the Three Bears
A Master Cumulation

Encourages the creation of storytelling prop boxes, explaining a way to gather songs,
books, flannel boards, toys, and finger plays together in a single location to be used
by multiple librarians.
"Learn all about washing your hands with the Little Princess! The Little Princess
loves getting her hands dirty. The trouble is, she hates washing them. Until she finds
out all about germs, nasties, dirties and all the other horrible things that lurk and
can make you ill."--Provided by publisher.
A young princess looks all over the place for her present, in a book with pictures
hidden beneath the flaps.
treurspel
Waar is mijn potje?
Helping Adults Inspire Young Children to Learn
I Want a Sister
Three Little Pigs
Obesity among children is a national and international concern. The focus of this book is to provide
evidence-based strategies to assist parents and educators to foster healthy weight gain in children. This
book will empower children to be active agents of their own health behavior change.
Discusses where germs live, how they multiply, how they get inside the body, and how to prevent them.
When she is told that her parents are expecting a new addition to the family, the stroppy and
opinionated Little Princess immediately announces that she does not want a brother—they are smelly and
rough, and they have all the wrong toys. But she has to learn that you can't choose your sibling. Also
available in this series are I Want My Potty, I Want My Dinner, I Want My Present,! and I Want to Be.
I Don't Want to Wash My Hands!
Towser en de waterratten
An Author, Title, and Illustrator Index to Books for Children and Young Adults
I Want My Pacifier
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Early Childhood Themes: Health and Safety Kit
When the little princess hears about the germs and nasties living all
around her, she understands the importance of washing her hands a lot.
This book takes you through six weeks of activities on the theme of
animals. Each activity is linked to a specific Early Learning Goal,
and the book contains a skills overview so that practitioners can keep
track of which areas of learning and development they are promoting.
This book also includes a photocopiable page to give to parents with
ideas for them to get involved with their children's topic, as well as
ideas for bringing the six weeks of learning together. The weekly
themes in this book include: name the animals, hide and seek, where I
live, farm animals, pets and animal babies.
The Sound of H
Healthy Children
Red Riding Hood
Killing Germs
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